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woodworkers double hungs

Woodworkers exclusively stock a range 
of powdercoated stainless steel mesh 
screens to provide affordable insect, 
security + bushfire protection. Available 

in both timbergrain and 
white trim, Stealshield 
screens are designed to
deter external intruders
but are quickly openable 
from inside to permit 
cleaning, painting and 
emergency fire escape.

STEALSHIELD
DOUBLEHUNG
WINDOW SCREENS

Woodworkers stock Australia’s largest 
selection of red cedar window sizes and 
styles. All our windows are made to 
proven joinery details incorporating 
Category 1 durability sills, non-corroding 
mechanisms and are glazed  clear or with 
your choice of glass. All windows are 
available raw but most sizes can be 
supplied preprimed white or clear oil 
presealed. We also have hardware kit 
options that make the selection of keyed 
alike locks and handles simple. Standard
windows are rated to N2 wind loads but can be 
upgraded with seals for more exposed 
conditions at a small additional cost.

Woodworkers are the

stock window
specialists

Woodworkers offer more stock sizes and designs in surian cedar double hung and hopper windows than any other supplier and can custom
make any size or style if required, including heritage weight and pulley units. We usually carry all stock sizes factory pre-primed in white or
clear oil to make finishing simpler. Standard double hungs are fitted with black Whitco spiral balances warranted by Assa Abloy.

2 LIGHT

4 LIGHT

8 LIGHT

All genuine Surian Red Cedar . Hardwood Sills . 140mm Jambs . Clear Glass
Warranted . Price includes Framing & Hanging on Whitco Spiral Balances

DOUBLE HUNG
SINGLE UNITS

DOUBLE HUNG
TWIN UNITS

TOGGLE FIX
ALUMINIUM
INSECT
SCREENS

TOGGLE FIX
ALUMINIUM
INSECT
SCREENS

STEALSHIELD
PROTECTION
SCREENS

timber
grain

white timber
grain

timber
grain

timber
grain

white

timber
grain

white white

whitetimber
grain

white

STEALSHIELD PROTECTION SCREENS, RAW STOCK & PRE-PRIMED WINDOWS ALL SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY    

STEALSHIELD
PROTECTION
SCREENS

timber
grain

whitetimber
grain

white

timber
grain

whitetimber
grain

white

timber
grain

whitetimber
grain

white

ALL PRICES
INCLUDE

GST

DESIGN PERFORMANCE
Structural 1000 Pa

Water Resistance 150 Pa

8 LIGHT
height x width

4 LIGHT
height x width

height x width
2 LIGHT
height x width

height x width

height x width

raw raw

white
orclearprimed

white
orclearprimed

standard double hung windows are supplied without 
locking hardware. See page 41 for locking kit options.

Obscure glass 15% extra
applicable to stock glass varieties only & 
subject to availability of unglazed sash stock 

Obscure glass 15% extra
applicable to stock glass varieties only & 
subject to availability of unglazed sash stock 

If Stealshields supplied 
not fitted deduct $35 

2100 x 600 $1054 $1160 $153 $123 $730 $673
2100 x 760 $1089 $1198 $156 $129 $821 $746
1800 x 600 $985 $1084 $145 $113 $675 $603
1800 x 900 $1095 $1205 $159 $125 $819 $743
1500 x 450 $767 $844 $126 $99 $563 $530
1500 x 600 $783 $862 $129 $103 $615 $592
1500 x 900 $880 $968 $147 $116 $720 $691
1200 x 450 $689 $758 $114 $88 $519 $504
1200 x 600 $710 $781 $118 $95 $555 $539
1200 x 900 $784 $863 $135 $107 $676 $642
1200 x 1200 $920 $1012 $153 $123 $803 $734
1000 x 600 $670 $737 $102 $81 $552 $479
1000 x 900 $743 $818 $128 $114 $611 $561

2100 x 1168 $1945 $2140 $306 $246 $1460 $1346
2100 x 1488 $2015 $2217 $312 $258 $1642 $1492
1800 x 1168 $1830 $2013 $290 $226 $1350 $1206
1800 x 1768 $2050 $2255 $318 $250 $1638 $1486
 N/A  N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
1500 x 1168 $1449 $1594 $258 $206 $1230 $1184
1500 x 1768 $1643 $1808 $294 $232 $1440 $1382
 N/A  N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
1200 x 1168 $1327 $1460 $236 $190 $1110 $1078
1200 x 1768 $1475 $1623 $270 $214 $1352 $1284
1200 x 2368 $1747 $1922 $306 $246 $1606 $1468
1000 x 1168 $1262 $1389 $204 $162 $1104 $958
1000 x 1768 $1408 $1549 $256 $228 $1222 $1122

2100 x 1168 $2005 $2206 $306 $246 $1460 $1346
2100 x 1488 $2075 $2283 $312 $258 $1642 $1492
1800 x 1168 $1890 $2079 $290 $226 $1350 $1206
1800 x 1768 $2166 $2383 $318 $250 $1638 $1486
1500 x 1168 $1550 $1705 $258 $206 $1230 $1184
1500 x 1768 $1749 $1924 $294 $232 $1440 $1382
1200 x 1168 $1424 $1567 $236 $190 $1110 $1078
1200 x 1768 $1576 $1734 $270 $214 $1352 $1284
1200 x 2368 $1854 $2040 $306 $246 $1606 $1468
1000 x 1768 $1507 $1658 $256 $228 $1222 $1122

1800 x 1768 $2110 $2321 $318 $250 $1638 $1486
1500 x 1168 $1509 $1660 $258 $206 $1230 $1184
1500 x 1768 $1703 $1874 $294 $232 $1440 $1382
1200 x 1168 $1387 $1526 $236 $190 $1110 $1078
1200 x 1768 $1535 $1689 $270 $214 $1352 $1284
1200 x 2368 $1807 $1988 $306 $246 $1606 $1468
1000 x 1168 $1322 $1455 $204 $162 $1104 $958
1000 x 1768 $1468 $1615 $256 $228 $1222 $1122

2100 x 600 $1084 $1193 $153 $123 $730 $673
2100 x 760 $1119 $1231 $156 $129 $821 $746
1800 x 600 $1015 $1117 $145 $113 $675 $603
1800 x 900 $1153 $1269 $159 $125 $819 $743
1500 x 600 $833 $917 $129 $103 $615 $592
1500 x 900 $933 $1027 $147 $116 $720 $691
1200 x 600 $759 $835 $118 $95 $555 $539
1200 x 900 $834 $918 $135 $107 $676 $642
1200 x 1200 $974 $1072 $153 $123 $803 $734
1000 x 900 $792 $872 $128 $114 $611 $561

1800 x 900 $1125 $1238 $159 $125 $819 $743
1500 x 600 $813 $895 $129 $103 $615 $592
1500 x 900 $910 $1001 $147 $116 $720 $691
1200 x 600 $740 $814 $118 $95 $555 $539
1200 x 900 $814 $896 $135 $107 $676 $642
1200 x 1200 $950 $1045 $153 $123 $803 $734
1000 x 600 $700 $770 $102 $81 $552 $479
1000 x 900 $773 $851 $128 $114 $611 $561

If heavy duty Schlegel spirals are required add 25% to the raw list prices.

HAMPTONS STYLE
WHILE STOCKS LAST

HAMPTONS STYLE
WHILE STOCKS LAST

CATALOGUE
SPECIAL PRICING

NO FURTHER DISCOUNTS APPLY
CATALOGUE
SPECIAL PRICING

NO FURTHER DISCOUNTS APPLY



ALL PRICES
INCLUDE

GST
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woodworkers hoppers
VENETIAN D/HUNG WINDOWS
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Woodworkers uniquely offer options for double hung windows addressing security, fire, insect and privacy issues. Our Stealshield intruder 
protection screens comply with bushfire code requirements and are available in all our stock sizes in both white and timber grain finishes. We 
stock the same colour options in conventional screens and offer the widest choice of insurance compliant locking hardware for any situation.

watch our
windows

video

preprimed windows cost 
a little more but 

ultimately save you 
time + money

QUEEN ANNE D/HUNGS

Queen Anne
D/H Windows

Can be assembled in 
eight light single, 
double and triple stock 
sizes at additional cost 
over eight light double 
hung prices of 7.5%

STANDARD UNITS ARE 
SUPPLIED WITHOUT 
WEATHERSEALS. IN 

EXPOSED LOCATIONS 
WEATHERSEALS ARE 
OPTIONAL AT ADDITIONAL
COST $36 PER SASH

ALL PRICES
INCLUDE

GST

DOUBLE HUNG
TRIPLE UNITS

TOGGLE FIX
ALUMINIUM
INSECT
SCREENS

STEALSHIELD
PROTECTION
SCREENS

timber
grain

whitetimber
grain

white

timber
grain

white

timber
grain

whitetimber
grain

white

timber
grain

white

2 LIGHT
height x width

4 LIGHT
height x width

8 LIGHT
height x width

white
orclearprimed

white
orclearprimed

raw

   PRE-PRIMING IS WITH OIL BASED WHITE PRIMER OR CLEAR OIL

standard double hung windows are supplied without locking 
hardware. See page 41 for Woodworkers locking kit options.

Obscure glass 15% extra
applicable to stock glass varieties only & 
subject to availability of unglazed sash stock 

2100 x 1736 $2835 $3119 $459 $369 $2190 $2019
2100 x 2216 $2940 $3234 $468 $387 $2463 $2238
1800 x 1736 $2675 $2943 $435 $339 $2025 $1809
1800 x 2636 $3005 $3306 $477 $375 $2457 $2229
 N/A  N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
1500 x 1736 $2115 $2327 $387 $309 $1845 $1776
1500 x 2636 $2406 $2647 $441 $348 $2160 $2073
 N/A  N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
1200 x 1736 $1943 $2138 $354 $285 $1665 $1617
1200 x 2636 $2165 $2382 $405 $321 $2028 $1926
1200 x 3536 $2573 $2831 $459 $369 $2409 $2202
1000 x 1736 $1854 $2040 $306 $243 $1656 $1437
1000 x 2636 $2073 $2281 $384 $342 $1833 $1683

2100 x 1736 $2925 $3218 $459 $369 $2190 $2019
2100 x 2216 $3030 $3333 $468 $387 $2463 $2238
1800 x 1736 $2765 $3042 $435 $339 $2025 $1809
1800 x 2636 $3179 $3497 $477 $375 $2457 $2229
1500 x 1736 $2266 $2493 $387 $309 $1845 $1776
1500 x 2636 $2565 $2822 $441 $348 $2160 $2073
1200 x 1736 $2089 $2298 $354 $285 $1665 $1617
1200 x 2636 $2316 $2548 $405 $321 $2028 $1926
1200 x 3536 $2735 $3009 $459 $369 $2409 $2202
1000 x 2636 $2221 $2444 $384 $342 $1833 $1683

1800 x 2636 $3095 $3405 $477 $375 $2457 $2229
1500 x 1736 $2205 $2426 $387 $309 $1845 $1776
1500 x 2636 $2496 $2746 $441 $348 $2160 $2073
1200 x 1736 $2033 $2237 $354 $285 $1665 $1617
1200 x 2636 $2255 $2481 $405 $321 $2028 $1926
1200 x 3536 $2663 $2930 $459 $369 $2409 $2202
1000 x 1736 $1944 $2139 $306 $243 $1656 $1437
1000 x 2636 $2163 $2380 $384 $342 $1833 $1683

1500 x1736mm $2108 $2319
1200 x1736mm $1932 $2125

Venetian D/H Window
height x width raw

HOPPERS

SINGLE
HOPPERS

DOUBLE
HOPPERS

TRIPLE
HOPPERS

DOUBLE
& TRIPLE
VERTICAL
HOPPERS

fitted aluminium
retractable screensprice

triple vertical

brown whiteraw primed
frame size
height x width

sash size
height x width

Fixed aluminium insect screen and chain winder 
can be fitted at extra cost (per hopper sash)
white screen - $127       white winder - $198
timbergrain screen - $135   brown winder - $198

 512 x 532 600 x 600 $451 $496 $601 $601
 460 x 832 550 x 900 $523 $575 $645 $645
 912 x 422 1000 x 490 $497 $547 $601 $601
 912 x 572 1000 x 640 $542 $596 $601 $601
 1112 x 422 1200 x 490 $531 $584 $642 $642
 1112 x 472 1200 x 540 $549 $604 $642 $642
 1112 x 572 1200 x 640 $567 $624 $642 $642
 1112 x 742 1200 x 810 $659 $725 $687 $687
 1112 x 890 1200 x 958 $711 $782 $687 $687

 512 x 532 1105 x 600 $806 $887 $642 $642
 460 x 832 1000 x 900 $946 $1041 $645 $645
 912 x 422 1905 x 490 $921 $1013 N/A N/A
 912 x 572 1905 x 640 $982 $1080 N/A N/A
 1112 x 422 2305 x 490 $1032 $1135 N/A N/A
 1112 x 472 2305 x 540 $1044 $1148 N/A N/A
 1112 x 572 2305 x 640 $1056 $1162 N/A N/A

 512 x 532 1605 x 600 $1157 $1273 $786 $786
 460 x 832 1446 x 900 $1165 $1282 $899 $899

 512 x 532 600 x 1168 $853 $938 $1202 $1202
 460 x 832 550 x 1770 $974 $1071 $1290 $1290
 912 x 422 1000 x 948 $922 $1014 $1202 $1202
 912 x 572 1000 x 1248 $997 $1097 $1202 $1202
 1112 x 422 1200 x 948 $967 $1064 $1284 $1284
 1112 x 472 1200 x 1048 $990 $1089 $1284 $1284
 1112 x 572 1200 x 1248 $1035 $1139 $1284 $1284
 1112 x 742 1200 x 1588 $1234 $1357 $1374 $1374
 1112 x 890 1200 x 1884 $1339 $1473 $1374 $1374

 512 x 532 600 x 1736 $1255 $1381 $1803 $1803
 460 x 832 550 x 2640 $1434 $1577 $1935 $1935
 912 x 422 1000 x 1406 $1340 $1474 $1803 $1803
 912 x 572 1000 x 1856 $1455 $1601 $1803 $1803
 1112 x 422 1200 x 1406 $1399 $1539 $1926 $1926
 1112 x 472 1200 x 1556 $1426 $1569 $1926 $1926
 1112 x 572 1200 x 1856 $1498 $1648 $1926 $1926
 1112 x 742 1200 x 2366 $1811 $1992 $2061 $2061
 1112 x 890 1200 x 2810 $1967 $2164 $2061 $2061

HAMPTONS STYLE
WHILE STOCKS LAST

CATALOGUE
SPECIAL PRICING

NO FURTHER DISCOUNTS APPLY

Archtop Iron Transom over
D/Hung Window

1677 x 900 - $1881

The  design shown 
here is indicative of 
the many possibilities 
available with our 
unique stock transom 
options. Many more 
combinations can be 
created to  personalize a 
design for your home
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